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Rash of theft hits freshman dorms
Urn ath Residential Ady1
sor Allison Cartwright will
never leaVe her door open
again unless she can see it.
e of three victims
of credit card and wallet theft
n the South 40 since school
started and five since June.
all of which occurred in un»
locked rooms of old dorms.
Washington University Police
Department (WUPDI caught
night in the Central W
e took Cartwright’s credit
and debit cards but left her
wlallet, spending more than
at retail and food
O“It'ss‘ sort of scary.“ said
locked if I was actually leav-

fully for it that night.
checked his account's activity' online the next mnorni
n.g
His suspicion that someone was
his credit
cards was right.
Th suspect spent more
than $400 at places like Trad
er Joe‘ s and The Cheesecake
Factory.
To prevent future theft,
Rodriguez now has a safe for
his important possessions
and closes his door whenever
heeor0his roommatel1
0t in
rnCartwrightn
is follofvinog0similar safety precauions. She nowvmakes sure to
either lock her door or keep
an eye on it when not in her

mg."
She was down the hall on
heroun floor “hen the 41
d female unaffiliated
into the dorm beh1n anothv
er student and proceeded up
to the first floor
\right did not realuspiciouseactivity‘ on her account
the
Theexs
ething also hap
pened to3her ne\t door neighbor, freshman Benjamin R0»
driguez, whose wallet, along
with two credit cards. a debit
card. LIPass and cash were
stolen
"I “as stupidly lying on
my IbediIhile l “as playing
Frisbee outside," hes aid. "1
cameback later and thought
I misplacedt
it.
After looking unsuccess

Chief Don Stroom

stantly entering and exiting

South 40

Lion I-rklng Goran.

III Band lam-van!

BY JOSH NANTZ
STAFF REPORTER

-—Iiﬂ

Umrath Hall on the South 40 has been struck by a necent string of thefts WUPDIS encouraging all membersaim
the campus community, especially those in old dorms to take extra precautions
said Strom. “And the suspect
eah afamiliari
or comfortableness itith that

the residential halls.
"it‘s really difficult to identify who's coming and going,"

Harvard

set of buildings."

See THEFT, pageli

BILL! BILL! BILL! BILL!

rejects early

admission

0:1 Wash. U. admissions ofﬁce has
no plans to follow suit

n

the erarly action program
fayroed applicants of higher income.
“This is a way for the university to level the playing field,“
said Dr. Marlyn McGrath Lewis.
director of admissions at Hat
yard. She added that the univermy 15 airmng tonotaadvantag
those already advan
"
Lewis also said that percept1ons hada Tar
argeeinﬂuence on
the deciision. “We want to show

that we are eager to enroll others from all backgrounds“ Oftn she belieyvse
are discouraged fromapplyIat
nearly act
emindset was especially uappar tin loner income gro
whonwere not likely to consider
leite universities until later in
the process
Although one third of Har
DAVID MARISIEIN I STUDENT UTE

Leewis is not
lery
with potentialnegatite effects
ontheapplicant pool. “We are
'e
tath Harvard
will continuentto attract incredible student
The decision to remove early

,

Harvard
University
11
nounced this week that it will
ea ndoning its early action
admissions progra
akin
ng
it the ﬁrst top-tier institution to
11 came after

‘lam a speck on a speck, orbiting another speck swnlingIn a gravitational field of specks in the middle of speck/essness. / suck!” Desp
existential moment, Bill Nye spoke to a packed house Wednesday momIng abou the influence each ind/wdual can have on global warming.6Healso
talked about the frontiers of science, including the exploration of Mars. Nye was the second speaker at this semester‘s Assembly Series.

E1:
2.

BY JOSH WEBEL
CONTRIBUTING REPORTER

Recycling at WU apartments
falls by the ”waste—side”

See HARVARD, page 3

AND THE BAND PLAYS ON

BY ANDREA WINTER
CONTRIBUTING REPORTER

\Aashiington
LIni\ers1ty
operates and fully furnish
nway,
Unnersin
Drive, Loop Lofts and Rosedale apartments buthas declined to take res onsibility' for proyiding residents
with blue bins.
Students living in off
campus
apartments
are
provided no recycling containers and recyclmg
\al ser\1ces hayt et to
cart away the accumulating
pilels of boules and papers
that Sin ce it's
Ln1\ersity

1

E“WC'¢":'i‘ WIN-I“
ThursdayjaaatHolmesLoungemovedoutsrdetotheoiiad

Does Beyonce make the grade?

erty,

they

"We have blue containers,
but we don't know “here
to
mypt the
Therc's
nowhere to drop ott rtcy'
cling \' the dumpster» l
don't think our RAs l\ll'\
mentioned recycling at our
floor meetmg,"s;11<l \c'Iiilri'
ckic Rosenberg, .1 Mill
brook re '
t
Alan ationallewl; \\‘ashington University
neier
played a very comapc-titne
role in recycling competitions. 11 last year‘s coIlI
giacte recycling competition
yc'lemania, the II'nittr
sityyonly ranked \\1 hin thc
top 3 UnHL‘rSIllL‘S tor one

“TOTO comenient, otherwise

senior Ben Pas

cate
go ry,

hlrm ift‘ IUT x1111
.11

uier. aRose-

dale Re51dent1al .A.d\1sor
all the Ln1\ersity
apartments, only Millbrook
reSIdents ha\e been
ro\ided \\Ilh blue bins Still
students there are acing
recycling diIIicuIiics

,I A triple playin Bear sports
I

Our musm rewewers move
I
beyond indie rock w1thaBe— I
Wnce rewew. Also rewewed; .
Zach Brads new mom
and Won the Radios new

album. L‘adenza. Page 9

pro

ould
\1de recycling
bins along \\1th furniturc
Bins ar 21 smal price to
‘ pay for encouraging p
I pIe to recycle." said Junior
I Michael \ctre. a Greemxat
resident.

Alternative ways to pro
cess
rec 'cled
materials
have sprung up in 0
pus apartment
—\t Rosedale, tl\)SlL‘nl has
been set up\
sttudentts
can drop olI recycling 111
the basement. A separate
as
en con
tracted to pick up the ma
erials But the huge b1
recycling outside Greenty'ay
tbeen pic e up in
weeks. which has led to an
infestation problem reSidents report The basement
of Rosedale is also in of
recycling materials that
need to be picked up said

Soccer football and volleyba/l all take to the fields
and courts this weekend.
find out where and when to
cheerforthe Bears. Sports,

Page 10

“Targeted

.‘IaTCI’I

ail-Bottles and Cans Stand
lng.“ plahcing ~Hr .
delman, the InNIrH
oiE
t1
ports that there IS room lror
imprmement "The [liner
Sily needs iomak’e rccyclirig

I INSIDE
I

Stutii- nls IIJ‘\( also
IIIIriII clronltismri as to ixhat
Ixyaitl
iiirisiiiiiIc-s
co~
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‘ FOM‘""""
Cadenza ___________

people tyon'i be motivated
to do it "
'dI-l a
Ited the conlusion many sliidenis face
\xhi 11
r 111;,I
to dccidc\1l11t I1 ItitIIlt‘ltIl\ are for
[Irish and 111111 I1 1111- recyr
Ilinq Inns,
"\\.Isl1111p11111 I 111\i-r»1ty
is too LUtht'lIll’LI \\llll lht
aesthetics ol campus," said
Izdelman “Recycling bins
are (IIII‘iIlImt's black so that
ihm are mori- presentable.
.1ncI llll‘l’l .111(II some
ﬁrt'l‘ll TftlSIHclIIS, IAITIt‘h rer
ally (III-.III Ionitisirin Many
oi tht IIINIS tor ricytling
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Wash. U. bids

Saturday, Sept. 17

One Brookings Drive #1039

#42 Women’s Building
Saint Louis, MO 63130-4899

Hot Air Balloon Race

News: (314) 935-5995

Ladies and Gentlemen, start heating your
helium! The annual Forest Park Balloon
Race begins at noon and ends at 6:30
p.m. and is free for
h
Energizer Bunny balloon. taller than the
Statue of Liberty, will get a ead start on
the 70 other hot air balloons. The balloon
pilot who drops a birdseed baggie closest
to the bunny will be declared winner. All
\iewers are encouraged to take photos of
their fm orite balloons and submit them
for a \ariet
Skydiv ers start tumbling to the ground at
3 p. m and the £110 rgizer Bunny will lift
off at 4230 n I
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St, Charles, Mo. will be awash in color
this weekend at the Mosaics art festival.
The event usually attracts more t an
93 000 art collectors and patrons from
St Charles and the St. Louisa
Students are more than welcome to this
free affair.
520 North Main Center
St. Charles, Mo. 63301
Saturday: 11 a.m. - 9 pm.
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Friday, S
Glowing Balloons

Copyright 2WDOGashington UnniversityStu
dent Media, Inc (WUSM
I.) Student lites
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the ﬁnancially and editorially independent,
student n newspa serving
‘ g
tonUniversity community Firstco
copy at each
publicationis
is-free all additional copies are
bscriptionsmaybepu
$8000bycalling (314) 935-6713.

Giant balloons will be illuminated ina
'ant par
that’ssmissing is Jack and his
beestan
stalk.The Great Forest Park Balloon
Glow takes place torught in the park at
the World's Fair Pavilion from'1'-:8 30 p m.
Admission is free but you might have to
pay a small sum for all those photos you
plan to develop for your hotshot hot air
balloon collage

$1M Life is a ptiyblication of WUSMI and
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There‘5 nothing queer about Keyin Do“ney
Jr. from Queer Eye for the Straight Guy
comingo
to ashington University Downey,
Bill Blank from Invasion Iowa an
nd Dennis
Donahuee from The Howard Stern ShO“
earance at the Athletic
ComplexesField house tonightlorf 39:30
pm.s
nat
the event. brought to youby the Campus
ogramming
gCou ncil (CPC), is free for all
University students who pick up rickets
free of charge at the Edison Box Office or
at the door. Bonus: everyone who attends
is entered to win a week-long free course In
:Jcedjgbiiinltipglfﬂg‘tilktng courtesy of the

E

of

it?
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on bioenergy
proposal

BY TROY RUMANS
NEWS EDITOR

Washington University has
taken center stage in a regional
bid to build a revolutionary bio—
energy research center.
The Department of Energy
announced last August that
' 1; con»
centers Sin
nce
University has spearheaded a
committeetthat has been working at a feverish pace to submit
a sterling proposal,
" asnhi
ngton University and
our multiple partners within the
St. Louis region, the State of Mis-

tive, explains the regIonal inter—
est
“1 think that thisIS a new area

Sunday, Sept. 18
Balloon Rain Day
If it rains on Saturday, the hot aIr
balloon race will take place on Sunday~
same balloon time, same balloon place.

Samuel Stanley, vice chancellor
of research. “However, only two
DOE Bioenergy Research Centers
will be established in the United

Shakespeare in the Park
St. Louis Shakespeare presents Troilus
and Cressida at Grandel Theater
The play, set during the Trojan War,
discusses politics, brutality, vanity and
lust as Troilus, a prince of Troy, falls
In love ryith Cressida, the daughter of
a Trojan priest who defends the Greek
invasion. Students under 21 can get a
discount of $15, but everyone else must

stlshakespeare.
3610 Grandel
Square
St. Louis, Mo.
63103

tion, no matter how strong, will
be success 11]."
Stanley15 one of many people

University, noted Stanley.
“Bioen rgy has emerged as
an important component of our
country's efforts to develop new
sources of energy for the future.
Washington University, and our
academic and industry partners.
can and will contribute signifi»
cantly to this effort, and we see
the DOE Bioenergy Research
Center as part of a broader initiative to help us lead in the development of biofuels as a viable
source of energy Sal Stanley.
Chancellor Mark S. Itrighton
has taken a leadership role in
organizing faculty around the
submission of a successful proposal.
“We have many important
and relevant strengthsxin our

STUDENT LIFE
willa e ma
opportunities to
en
mresearch
r
activities
in energy-related research, inde
pendent of the DOE competition

We ’ve got
YOUR RESPONSES
to what we print.

Didyou know...

for the bioenergy centers. We
have many exciting and com
pelling education and research
programs engaginglty
our“talented
students and facul
nprob
lems of importance in addre
ing energy and environmental
concerns)
Interest in the center takes on
far more than just a local slant,
however. The major biological
research institutes of the entire
region are interestedimost no
tably the University of Missouri
in Columbia, St. louis University, the Universityo
of Southern
Illinois and privaate corporations
such as Mon
nsa
l g ' professor Himadri

national center—a center for the
Competition for the center,
ho“ever, will be st1
“There are some outstanding
institutions that will develop
there will be other high quality
submissions," said Stanle
Pakrasi also noted that while
they expect certain competition.
the eventual number of bids is
ultimately unknown to the Universit .
“Weuexpect that therer should
gor ps from nort
nCa1ifornia,there should e 1groups
from the Boston area and there
should be other groups from
the Midwest. But this isjust lll\€
any other federal grant opportunity so, in essence, it can
nbejust
about anybody and ev"erybody
said Pakrasi
en.d
arty organiza
tions haveea 111:1: le\e1 of com»
mitm nt to the construction of
the research center—and hope
to be a part of the advances it

more that are planning to join
us," said Pakrasi. “We are going
to form an alliance at the national level."

RECYCLE 0:0 FROM PAGEI

ANYONE can respond to our content! Love it or hate it, just keep your letters to the editor under 300
words, include your name, class, major and phone number, and email ‘cm to letters@lstudlit‘e.com
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on Environmental Quality.
the following materials can
be placed in “commingled” re»
cycling bins: any plastics with
numbers one, two, three, four,
five, or seven. aluminum cans,
clean aluminum foil,t1n cans.
and glass bot tesl
“D e to contamination problems wvh n
better
I'

The c0101 of plastic liners
can also distinguish trash bins
from recycling bins. “Public
recycling cans in buildings
should have blue liners. You

can glance at the waste disposal and recycling sites to make
sure the custodians are properly disposing of both trash
and reccycling,‘ reported Jan
Schade the contract administratoi of custodial sert ices.

he Committee on Environ-

mental Quality has announced
plans for projects involving
waste reduction
for 2006-2007. William Wiley,
a campus maintenance operation manager noted, “Recycling
costs the University signiﬁcant
money, but it does divert waste
front going to landﬁlls. so we
feel it is worth it."

10% STUDENT DISCOUNT ON ALL SERVICES
OCATED ON THE WASH U RED LINE
AND WITHIN WALKING DISTANCE OF CAMPUS
r

7

r

'1 '

in climbing and does not have a belayer. Our qualiﬁed staff will provide supervision, limited Instruction and belay. No experience is necessary and all
equipment is provided. This one day class offered
every week starting August 15'" through November
30". For class dates, times and to register go to
our website.
Members $10
Class Fees:
Resident $12
Non-Resident $14

Hair I Tanning l Exteitoiona

Open Climb Hours

5:30 pm - 9:30 pm
M -W
Saturday
1:30 pm - 5:00 pm
Sunday
1:30 pm — 4:00 pm
Climbing Fees:
Members $2
Resident $5
Non-Resident $6

BEYOND%
923 DeMun Avenue

Clayton, Missouri

I

314,727.HAIR

l

314.727.TANS

Senior News Editor/ Mandy Silver/ news@studllie.com
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Briefs
NATIONAL

Montana wildfire rages

LOCAL

Shootings, death, at Mon-

A wildfire continues on in an area of
a, spurring evacuation for
es. The fire

Judge strikes down

treal college

Shoot ingsSoccurred on Wednesday at Dawson
colleg8.a hoolin Montrleal. Quee The
shooter. Ksimveer Gill, killed one woman,
injured 19 others, and waslater killed
.Police were
mans motives.
if any for the shootings but descri ed
on a Web site feelings of resentment and
hate. Gill, who did not attend the college.
fired into ac rowdwithout aim
distinct individuals. Shootings at Montter
universities occurred in 1989 ad 1992, with
fourteen and four people deadé,l respectively

30 miles north of Yellowstone National
Park. Such
es are commonpace in much
of western Unitted States in the summer, as
temperatures remain high and humidity
drops.

Lonelygirl15 Revealed
Aw
woman named Jessica Rose hatshbeen
identified as the person beiidn
choaracter LonelygirllS, a nearly--four-oInldternet drama rev
aroound n nnocent teen that attracted
millions of viewers. Rose too
persona of a 16-year-old home-schooled

protaganist was even real, or whet er it was
all part of a clever marketing plow.

GOP Senate goes passes
bill on terror tribunal
The Senate Armed Services Committee
voted on Thursday to recommend a bill
to authorize military tribunals for terror
suspects. The bill differs in key ways
from tBheus'h administration's wishe
primarily. int permiits terror suspects to view
classified evidence aaug tt em an
0
thatould reinterpret Geneva
Convention rulesopro ibiting cruel and
Senators John Wartrier of Virginia. Senator
nof Arizona and Senator Lindsey
1‘South Carolina backed thelbill.
Former Secretary of Sta eCo in Pow
also denounced the reinterpretationeolf the
Geneva Convention rule.

Missouri’s voter ID law

A state judge disbanded a voter ID law on
udrsayclaiming it caused too much problems
forthe elderly andt poor. Theu
ru
of a group of disabled, femalelandWelderly
in

court in order
the resolve the issue before the Nov. 7 election.

Train derailment forces
evacuation in southern
Illinois
Dozens of residents in southern Illinois were
. .
_. a
,..
p 1» -...
o
.a
train derailed Thursday. Three tankers carrying
chemicals were part of the accident. it occurred
north of Salem at 4:15 p.m. Fifteen cars in all
were derailed 0n the 139--car traain which was
headin
nrg
fromMemphistooChaamaip n.ill. Of
the cars, six were on their sides andgseven were
upright. The only known leak was of harmless
plastic pellets, though a hazardous materials
emergency response team was dispatched.

CAMPUS

nings. Due to t ese c anges, teh
print versionoof the Record will now be dated for
Thursday instead of Friday

studlifecom
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Frrom the writer of"
“Million Dollar
and co-writer of‘ Crash”

.‘M

at

For tour
Convenience We Accept
\our Dillard‘s\19 MISIE rCard,American Express,Discover

Blanche, Or Diner'5 Club Card

doees so because they believseitrvto be best for
the students t
he admissions ofﬁce has

r
ed t
parent problemsin Harvard‘5 early
action program were notiissues for
Uni\ersity “We hay ediversity in
our early decisionnpool which is
one of their can
The Universitcyregularly accepts

asinh
ngton Universityremains
committedtto erirooiglln dents
frromaall bacgrk uns.d “Wse admit
and enroll talented students who
are divmerseliin eye way Weaare

tetod

s

Harvardsnot unique in remov
am. I
lina prece e
ingiit \yould no longer Offer early
admissions as didt
n'warsity
of Delauare, last June

We’ve got
YOUR OPINIONS
represented.

SHOP \{O\D-\\ THROLGH CSJ‘URDA\ 10 A‘NL- 930 PM. SHOP SLNDA\ 12 \OO\— 6 PM.

have the option to
schools and ueigh acceptances and
financialaid packaags
es
nse to Harvards deci
sion,nNanette arbouni, director of
admissions atTVal/as nogtn Uni
niver-

U educatimonaffordable for any student who is admitted and wants
to join our community,’ said Tar—

NE can submit an opinion column! Keep it between 500-750 words.
include your name, class, major and phone number, and email it to forum @

.

at lion isSnot yct set in stone houm
cr. lhc ngle admiissions deadline
will be innstated ior atwto three
year trial period, as is standard for
changes of this magnitude. “We
will be watching very carefully,“
commented Lcu\'.lS The unitersity
isprcpardtogobctako larya
tion if the quality of the applicant
poolsu
uffcr
lia ars'ldis delayying the remotal
ofthe;calrinyg'action option until ne\t
other schools a chance
toa‘f‘bllowtheir lea.d On Haanv'ards
Website announcement JcremyR
Kn()\\lcs, interrim dea of the face«
ulty of art soand sciencesss.aid
impact will obviously be greater if“
other institutions join us in moving to a single, later, admissions
cycle ihopetteyh wil.l"
Earrly decision is a bin
ndiingc
mitment to accept the offer ofodnd:
mission. Under early action, students cou
and r eive a

Record goes online
The Ofﬁce of Public Affairs began bi--weekly
online issues ofthe
ord this eeke. The
Rec r ,w 1ch eaturReecnews
University’5 faculty, staff and students will be
e-mailedttosstudents every Mondaayand Thursday
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New Web no 3

Strom also said that “bile

offers everythin
BY MARSY LEVINSON
1le PEPUWEP
St llitltnls
\Iushingiun
quint

lhi'

Ilirmiglmut
l'iiIIvrsIII lr("
illlt‘l’nl'l for all

“hat do you think about this
mntept,

Ishains

It

missin

it eed for it be
helpful for \nun7" said Thorn

site for their
\ling needs
III
llic original pidra hit the
\\th \lll‘ 'nn s
dr-kttl \Ilit-n
lini \ltIIirI'I. '
and intt-rn
Studriit \ttiIitIIs 108M and
IUllt 11riho ntiII.1 dirttltii’ oi
SIu dt-i
ALIIIIIit-s. lfli‘d I
win 1hr» prnbh In of tonnecl
111g all of lht nob I ties (If
the lniIersitI in (em place.
“[iu- “on dered] hoII could
ange the s Iidt'nt at
IiIiIIes Web sitto to be so
thing like a portal for gettiang
ii\olI't
(In
pu
fuhorntnn. ‘lltHaas] originsall)
'b
getting InIo I'e
onMcampus and then he reIlized \VC needed more than
iustt a.l
As the \\llliie site \Aeb
estop
eIer)”thin: \\ L‘
the site. stuIith links to
of pages related
I
University and
general stu cnt ‘
rests.
Links range from email and
STACt 01:3(E‘b00k and St
Louis exploration locations.
WUlife IIill continue to

"Th soci
dorms includesOkee
op 11," saidS
ecfe
the from a sorcial standpomt
but creates opportunih [or
e
ta ke hi
ing5. Most

and students really need
a page of then own to take
them to the sites they \1511.
The “ash U. site doesn't re~
ally dot
Ahas doneAmuch to get
the0Ismrd out According to
Thornton. they notified adI ir
sors o clu
sent it to
ttdhesu enstgroupnsadadis
tributed an all- school e--mail;.
Brewster said
told about it during orientaS
tio
Web site is offt

dmelop as people conceive
IIfn cu ideas said Thonrn
IhrI Is asking for hp ut so
she can update the \Ieb site
‘l\\: are asking people]

”Some of \Alllife's inspiration came alter Moo
oyure s in»
ternship mthIa ho
“
11 you go to0asite like
Iahornimor Google they have
tch
s. e maall weather."
saidn urey "We wanted a
[Site] that included all the
student resources emaail.
menus directories all of the
basic
dents and all th
like Facebook dictionary.
com
in the creation of theW
Web
site it was impoortant that i1t
edi erent from the
UniIersny horn
me page.
“'sIt
attempt to help
ato make

let l\1‘ rig on
stressed that generalaIIareness goesaalongm
npreIen ting dot
aheft nd
unauthorized people Ixalking
around sthe reSidentiealS halls.
sage “12‘
keepn(ﬁlm; to driIeS home to
and students. They
jsuste nesedato call us \\ hen the)
oomene stusp'cious- and
not wot
aobut bei
judgmental. Too often people don't
questione a person 'do you be
lon her
H refeers to these cases of

111‘

Sites webmaster
nold.E
at the Uninversity have notaynet
hear onirtftheol
nepa ge.
Th notit, Mourey rin rwe s»
ter feel that there‘ 5 still a lot

open ,unarme
ed heft ascrimes

of opportunity. ones that

integrated b
the
otether services,’ saiid Brrews-

hman Dan Brewster
feels esimila ry.l
I think its a huge improvement. ecause
the
Wash L Wb ite tri

CLOSEST SALON TO CAMPU S! ' OPEN 7 PM ‘5 A Will i l' ‘

—-- New items daily

Located at 2517 5. Big Bend Road
1.5 miles from campus
514-647-6875
Mon-Sat: 10am-7pm; Sun iiamﬁpm

p

UNDER THE BIG SIGN - 314-647-5005 {I} i

it isn't always clear to people at ﬁrst that they’re
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right for the D. E. Shaw group. Like L
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extraordinary people extraordinarily well.

‘ mm. e Cu y l:

Information session September 18. 6:00 pm

A rnhntirc mini

incrediblystrong in CS, EE math and ﬁnance.

them as people with extraordinary talent.

TLE

The D. E. Shaw group is a highly successful investn1e111 and technology development ﬁrm with an
international reputation for ﬁnancial innovation
and technological leadership. Since 1938. we've

.And a iul of p
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Guller Lounge in the Knight Center
Oil-campus interviews October 4
To apply for an interview, log on to
hﬂp u 1-

1

. -
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irp

If this isn't possible, please send a resume and cover
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0
rnm-

putational chemistry. accounting ﬁnance and Had
trig. ‘m. iI

lL;

giuwuI. i J

' us 345 billion

'

A nationally ranked blackjack player. An operatic

a

;I{(yt.1‘il

Hii lv'lFi‘I'Il-ZEP‘ Hll‘ I-llitt—iﬂ‘

"ﬁnancial types,and neither did we We thought of

L

STUDENT DISCOUNTS!
.VIS_A

hired her to help launch a new venture in computaa
They didn' " ‘ tL

sis.

Full Service Hair &Tanningm
Salon ‘ \.
Corner 0! N Big Benleonsr

you

Yes

“mum.

MM

-- Retro to Antique

-—$nop where the dealers/designers shop

"Serving our community honestly for mer 60 years."

b

S

also used the time of the pur-

more than they could have
peed ftu‘
"I“\asso
osurprised.’ saidRo—
driguez ”i neIer
would get her and get my stuff
ba c.k" To safe
theft Strom advised residents
0"alwaIslocktthe duorobefre
le
eming. notto
orpop onpe
nexte
rior building doors. to contact
the police about suspicious
individuals, an to not leave
valuables in the open

”A cur AB c-VE 111“: 111531

Fun. Funk”. .Xﬁ‘ordﬂble Det‘or

STEVENSON'S HI-POINTE
nFri7
Call Alan for Appointment

the strring of
lthoug
thefts “a snot preIented the
person respoonsiblen for them
hill“ Ieb backo
musp
FolloIsing seIeral leadsaw UPD

a
to eigh
counts of theft on campus during back to late spring
theeis

www.5tudlife.com

Treasure Aisles

981 S. Skinker at Clayton Rd.

wanting to be an open cam

tIIasees and location of the '
stores to lead toa successful _
<lakt‘0ul(of her Central West
End ho
'
The policefound the stolen
cards andloo nhe rresidenu
and Ieehicle. The sus

sa
t e site visit
www.wulife.wustl. eu.d

Foreigno& Domestic
Au: Repair

for WU studetrits & faculty
aIIa
reap
airs

proper act
\etStrnmntouldf recall manI
other
pecopl not
shoI
qael rtne ss or paIin
attentlinon Including one a fen
udn
daI
\\[‘l'|h
teringa his; hall held the dloor
for him.
om was in
clothes unidentiﬁable bI lthe
studentl le lsso menIioneda
reten
“here a stranger
\\;alked IntiIabuIlding on main
mpus anddstole a computer.
\\ahen staff members asked
him \th) he was looking for. he
gaIet em a name no one had
heard of and moIeod
“Allthe red flagsu
new there
but nob
laid

Read Student Life 24/7 at

:rThorntuon agreed describe personal
page would come up. tailore
to each stu den
students feel the);ocan
maake Sit better we
ageth mt
"(said

one st opssohopping.
is fun
looking. has brightelr colors
and more appealing to the

be prreIentednif people take the

I
““5. . mun.- e

articulate. curious and driven. Our working
environ-

letter stating your GPA and standardized test scores,
broken down by section where applicable. to
‘

'

All

by September 21.

ment is intense but surprisingly casual. We provide

\11 min r; If m.

nlnr rpli'ai'in anndrr "annual mm. aw
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Loop in Motion oonfl'sot withw..LD

forego attending Loop 1n Mo~
'
'
of the ppoular
L1D. concert organized by
Team 3 1
Loop in Motion is a festival
in theD
Dle mar Loop for visual
and performing arts that info d an
a»
participated at the event for the
ﬁrstttime lasttyear, where they
volunteered to hel raise monfor Unixersity City East an
organization that aid un
nedr
privileged kids in University
Cit The festival is an
ual
event that is scheduled forthe
ﬁrst weekendinctOoher bya
UniversityCity Loop in Motion
Committ
The date of W.I L D., hcocwev
ier, changes every yeara
mg to band a\dailabilityc1cand
University caaenl
Senior Matt Jones and junior
Jake Greenbiatt, cochaairs of
were given three possi:ble 1d6altesforW...ILD. —.Sept 15
Oc.t 7
ually they
would6hold all threeudates un
til they conﬁrmed a headliner
for the
ce1rt However, the
Universitycontactted them in
January askin
ng fortthe release
of the Septtember dates ue to
preparations for a ‘University

Community E\1,"ent wihch 1s
own as the dedication
oftheDsanforth Cam
Jon
explained that T:etam
31 ultimately chose the
date byLprocess of eliminaction
or WI L.D.
end of the day the
date haseeveerything to do
the Chancellor‘s office,‘ said
Jones. “It had nothing to do
with Guster’s availabilityiin
fact, Gustelr is in the Midwest
Sept. 15to andwewere lucky
the band was availableeagain on
Oct. 7. 0t erwise we \Tvouldn
be able to book them
emU
\ersity gave us the three edates
and then asked for two of them
back for the Danforth event.
Those were the cards we were

H,

Greek life was in for a surprise when theey found out that
‘11.] L D1would
V1inth Greek participaLoop in Motion as they
are both scheduledfrOct 7.
Leaderrs in Greek life remain

O-

BY MARLA FRIEDMAN
STAFF REPORTER

n

eJill Carnaghi the assistant
vice chancellor for students
described why
ecame
the only available option for
WILD
“Loop in Motion may not
havewbeen a concern [for book
ingW
D.) beecause it‘s during theday. The bigger things
wem—Tea 31 Adm ssions an
other studenthgroups
wanted
he deecision were
theJewihsh High Holy Days and
the Danforth Dedication. We
also didn‘t want to go too late
in the semester as midterms
get started.
“Evvery semester its a conversation where the co--chairs
o'l'f m31 work with the key
playersmof the University to fig
ure out key dates t at are viahi. “I think we
ay, bu T
fast turnaround in cleanup for

the Danforth Dedication isould
be tougho
for temh
the vice
president of campus an
nd community outreach for teh Women‘s Panhellenic Association
(Panhel), is wary that the popu»
larity of W.I.L D.will ov-ershad
oop in Notio
'Initially we anticipated that
participation would increase
eop e
v
cause it's be
Greek life I‘m
be more people than lastyear,
but because on
many as we thought would be
there,"e shessaiid.
so
emphasized the
of involvement
on is the
perfect oppéigzuninty? for an all~
Gree ks
“Every“ 1yceearV Pan
nehl hasn’t
been successful in creating a
service event so when Loop
1

Ge
involved0in
mthat also included
people outside of Greek life an
outside
asUh
SamRihter, sthe vice pmresuiden
f camp
andc
nity outreach for the Intmerfraternity Council, is hopefu
111 that
participation in Loo 11 Motion
will not be affected too heavily
byW.l.L.D.
“I think participation will be
fairly high, hopefully a lot beter than last year," said Richter.
, 1.
1.
L
over the other? I don‘t think
it‘ll be that easy. I think they‘ll
make an effort to go for at least
some period of time and then

Speciais On (Every CDayﬁhat Qmis in “Y'!
Monday Night pry Hour

$3500—
$5000

PAID EGG DONORS
rep y toinmoeggaonmcmmmm

Tuesday NBighflam
College Night

3pm-lam

Pm -1

Industry Night, Monday-Thursday
10-pm-lam, Sunday all daay
Live Music Friday and Saturday Nights

LLYWELYN’S PUB
4747 ’Mc’Pﬁerson rAve 3 61-3003

‘29s?

STUDENT LIFURCNIVES

Students participate in last years Loop in Motion celebration in the Delmar Loop. This year’s Loop in Motion falls
on the same day as W./.LD., which has some concerned about student turnou.
start the W.1I L.D
D.festivities."
ereek life leaders will not
Motion mandatory for students but theysItlrong1y encourage participat
We id that there have to
be four5 3students from every
chapter at Loop in Motion and
a lot of students are taking that
to heart, even thoughethere
a en
n‘t
people do feel accountaeblel1 to
Greek life
ethink enough
people will be6there to be run
the event, but we don‘t know

how many spectators will go,"
said Emerso
Mike Connor, president of
Kappa
ma fratternity, expressed hishope that the Greek
commum
WiIltturn out for
Loop in M0ti
“We are encouraging people
htoth, since Loop in M0nthe day. We
hope to lead:ebynexam le—
—my
sealfnad
a
leaders willfecle fim
mtely be at
antdhe idea is taht
brothers will follow us there,

STUDENT LIFE .

.7

r

showingtheir support for the
localo
co
niaty Loopin M0tion, andthen enjoying W..1 L.D.
afterwards Wiehl WILD 1 an
all dayev
vent for many, we fealel
that asking brotherrs to
until the early afternoon15 remasonable.
The Looop in Motion parade
lasts from 11a
2p
and Greek students will bepvolunteeringaat the booIths from
12 pm 03
LB festivities wioll begin at 4.30 p.111.
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Religious Directory
For advertising information, call (314) 935—671 3 or email advertising@studiite.com

EPBcoPahiamPusanbhy
a welcomingand caring Christian community
Worship with us!

SAINT LOUIS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Wednesdays at IOPm
702.5 I‘orsgtI'i BIch.
Upcoming Events:
I‘aII Retreat : September 25 - Z4-

Thurs, Sept 21- 7pm

MicI‘icImas Lunch : September 29, 12:2 Pm

Sound Check Student Sneak Preview

of the Opening Night concert With David Robertson

One night only. Students only. All seats $10
Foi tici. eis and information www. so

ndcheckstlouis. org

WWW. rockchII'iouscorg

or 314- 534 -1700

514.459.6050
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Third Baptist Church

[wry \u 1.11 1 il’

soundcheck

Christian Ed @ 9:30
Worship @ 10:45

1mm 1 mil .«1 TI

11M.l‘irstcnngregaumml.mg

The Ethical $013er IS a community at
life creastes a more Just Iovrng and

nable wortd for all
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Historic Church
Living Mission
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.403m
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STAFF EDITORIAL

University still slacking on recycling
not tlear it it own intends
I0 Thesi- apartments

he l'ni\ersity has
been tr ‘
tn-dibly' hard I')
Improve retytling
0
\er, its
efforts will just (tintlnue to
e undermined it it for
gets to take simp (- steps
to lm r e recy‘t ling. like
placing recy’t‘ling bins in
off-campus apartments.
Despite students being
a for a month. Iht'
University has not Pl't)\ld( d
recy’cliing bins tor students
llIvin
the (ireeny
Rosedalne and llni\er:ity
Drive apartments. and it is

Just like dorms on thi
South 40, these apartments
should tome iurnisht-d V\Ith
rt<ytlingh

Reports (|)f oter prob~

lt-ms “IIth rt(\ (ling In oii~
mpll§ apartments besides

not ha\ing bins int
spetific apartments are just
exacerbating the prob 1.
Residents of the Rosedale
Apartments hatc- stated

An

e Greenvtay

Apartmments th
atabage
and recycling in front of
the building has not been
t ed up in so long that
the bins have become unusable due to the mass of gar-

bage and recycling already
in them. It‘s almost as it
the Uniterstty has forgotteen about recycling in these
buildi n
When the tlnitersity

lll‘tlt‘Vlallll

wmmmmm

and plastic into a blue bin
will help make the l‘niierstty more eny ironmentallyfriendly.
ng these apartment»
dwellers to buy' the r o
recyclin bins as some
residents hate had to do. or

sons. it must be consistent
in Its message of helping
the emiron
Not pr oytdtngnrecycling
bins in apartm
not picking up recycling
n some buildings runs
contrary to this m s

will deter those who area
not
as passionate about recy

sial printing policy much
artderto ustt
Why should stude

due to environmental rea-

cling bins for students who
live off campus?

ans.

It may not seem like
much. but making recycling
as easy as Just putting glass

JOHNNY CHANG | EDITORIAL CARTOON

OPPOSABLES
With their decision to and early admis—
sions the lwleagu
h/ooprove
that it has cojones assbig as its
endowment.

neglects to do someth n
easy as putting recycling
bins in lTniy’ersity owned
and operated apartments. it
is hard to take its efforts to
ImprOtE recycling seriously:
ng a recycliing bin
in thae apartments would be
a subtle reminder for the
residents to t row their
beer bottles and other recyclable goods into recycling
instead of just throwing
those goods into garbage

that recycling that has been

placcdin the basement of
their building has not been
ed up. leading
infestatiion prohlm

Invasion Of Privacy
Sweet, uploading photos? Is that your
sister? She's HOT .Gota nice lil' body
on her. doesn‘t she. I'll tell you right
now. man. I‘d HIT that. Wetotelly been
working out lately. too. gonna get a
‘KICKIN' BOD. Not lyin' to ya. man.

Yo what's up! It's
me. Face book
Are those Doritos

[ll/«BUN FINE.

You got tickets. dude? To the GUN
SHOW.
Dude. I'm gonna take my shirt all and
do a few chinups. You'ro gonna nood
to spot me.

Cooler Ranch is
how I ROLL.

ShawnaA. Rogers and DI Mam
Haamm rmnanleda earn ofU
UnIV
Iversity
researchers that was able to cure type
2 diabetesIn rats. Next up prima
a.tes
uI

Milliit Z! lt’ Ill Elli HG

Yés, the Facebookhead honcbo iss
bec
ecoming public
my.#l Hew
also offered $7509million for the rights
to Facebook. And was able to tuumrit
down, because he thought he could get
more money

Buying 100 Rams tickets and giving
them away is a good way to get on the
public’s good side.

lHt GI IY FROM BLUES

JohnnyB. W.|.L. .

Bill Nye was nice for an Assembly 89ries speaker, but hopefully he will be
the last children‘s show host chosen.

hen I was young‘
er. I would sit in

IéllllO GRILL

It's hard to order food when you can’t
pronounce half the things on the menu.

a month shy of 80 And two
things"were readily obviO.US

tape of Chuck Berry. often
\thile dancing around like

BM LOON RACE

For once something other than professors are full of hotHaI.

responsible
for my subpar hearing.

V

‘

Daniel Milstein
into Blueberry Hill and saw
Charles Edward Anderson
Berry perform on Wednes~
day night.
came onto the
stage at abou 10 p. m. and
abrief prelude played

When you have six teams in the MId
Cardin
race and they‘re all around 500,
somethings wrung

.

- Compiled by Student LIfe Staff

a

(SO-y ears-old, despite being

S,l

got going. By the time be

6 ma '

most energetic octogenarian
alive. An
econ . ash U.
needs to find a way to get
im onto campus for some
sort of eve
wasi-ollirige along.
playing songsDIi ke
Rock and MyD ingaLeLting. In
the middle of the concert,
appeared to hate guitar
problems (broken string
perhap57). and his backing
guitarist/son and bassist
took his guitar to the back
0 ix it Meanw ie. he
remained on stage. telling a story in rhyme This
could lead to one option for
bringing Chuck to campus.

' L
Clea ly
has the skills (and the posse
chi.
After his little instrument malfunction. he really

May e WILD. would not be

“With big lanes like
llye and Marian,
people can get excited
about the loetm, all
would In ham t0
spend a hut in lirahl chapel.”
the appropriate venue for
such a legend. especially
one who
of fra
telrnity boys throughoutthe
t (“h doesn't hevv
for Student Life7l. Eyeryone

YOUR VOICE: LETTERS AND GUEST COLUMNS

OUR VOICE: EDITORIAL BOARD

OUR WEB POLICY

Student Life welcomes letters to the editor and oped SmelSStOnS
from readers

EditorialsatemittenbytheFotumedimrsandreﬂecttheootisen—
susoftheedimnalboanilheeditrxialboadoperatesindepem
denttyotthenewsrmm.

m...

Lats: to the Editor
One Btmkittgs Drive 31039
St Louis MO 63304899

News 3‘ .35- 5995
matll3 4l 9355938
liettmé‘studltte mm

mm the ms name mass stress and phone
Lite
tte-tg“
m ..e.1nal tette-s‘ar
styta Wm
Mom .11: fanny Letterssmm [is 't
ga
tha'tSSOnKmsmextﬁ Ramsr‘eyasuuomiage 3"st :M;
any,» _

as s let‘s! J peg :jurnr

r a..."

EditomChtet- SardtKi‘rtf
AssociateE
Mahdi
Matiangditors- Davidlabcr Just‘m
Davtdsm
SetuNerIsEcﬁtotzMandySin/et
_.

Selectman
Fau

.giLL

ugh;

at W.l.L.D. would be too
drunk to appreciate him. He
needs to be eatured In the
Assembly Serie
iven the success of
Bill Nye, it is clear that big
(1 or t e

people actually want to go
to. As bright and insightful
as someone like
Homsey’ and Steven Stro-

’t

carry the same cache that I
Bill Nye does.

l,.
2'35

ants to waste part of their

See MlLSlElti, page 7

4‘;
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wiltemaittherepermaietmyWedorottamaﬁdahunthes'tam
donetetrmeautttors nattesfmmm
Mattie“.
unlessanagreetnentwasrmtedmxtnlttleDOS
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.1.
Wiiydotte ‘ “ "‘
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Websitemaregidabass Otrti'mgtitisttis mmaﬁdetnsliwt
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Senior Forum Editor/Daniel Milstein / forum@studlife.com

STUDENT LIFE l FORUM 1

How college ruined the sick day
ll day Sunday. I lay'in
bed boilin with a fe—
the wall inm

typicalof

illnes

Tess Broner

P

then. ILOVED the cold and ﬂu
season. “Sickw1'tthh(-3"qu wa
the hall pass that whisked me
away from the dread prison
of school boredom; it was the
ticket to a couple of days on
the couch watchingD ny
mov‘iesnw
whmile my momserved
toast. Impolrtant
notechere:people who
obligated by blood willlisten
oyour whiningAn
AnId'

ﬁrst class whiner. If the symp»
toms aren't grisly enough, I’ll
provide the co orful adjectives
to crank up the sympat
now, here inscollege. being sick
simp yb
Iknew
ould be difeferent. That's1all0everybody told
me when I ﬁrst arrived at

starteed thinkingIo
outtgh
rit aormfaldecllaurationo But
nobodyssaid an
being responsible for getting
yoursuelfbetterw
theﬂ Noobdy said11anything
aboutbeing responsible foor
other stuff even while you
havetthe flu
u. Nobody said
anything about independent
seruff
Whenyou’re down for
the count here in college,
time ticks on. Ittwaits for no
sneezes. That might’vebeen
true for high school too, but
back then, the time that was
slippeing away felt much mo
nt Now. being sick just
means more work, more cattching up, more ma
up. an
whole lot of missing outélAnd
I miss my mt 'cng eo
me. Hey. myfriends are lovely.
The
ugthtme pas
asta and
gave me ﬁrst dibs for video
games. But if they were smart

(and they were. because they
are) they hadto be thinking
aboutminimizing contact tgo
avoid infection. Tehrre n
vie--and cinnamon—
hy on the South

I icdall home complete
with gravelly voice and backing cough but even
nthat
wasn’t the same. My parents
pumped out all sorts of advice
and instructions, but then

,

econom.e5

{.L

“Plow forward, pop
vitamin ll like candy,
enlist any available
charity, and don’t
forget, your test scores
still need to be up there
with your temperature.”
suddenly, it hit me. I'm not
ngcare o myse
responsibleSfor following their
instruciot
noerthrassignment on top ofall the other
ones I‘m no
mg
know. I know My death de-

fying Sunday was just another
small step onhthat treacherous
roadto auld
dBeing sick
incollege realhly0bites so the
super collegessutdent does his
orher besttto bite back. Plow
forward pop vitamin C like

candy. enlist any available
charity. and don't forget, your
test scores still need to be up
here with you tetmperaure
N0 getting off this treadmill
no checking out when you get
the ﬂu. No wonder I'm feel-

ing nostalgic. I remember the
good ol’ sick days.
Tess is a sophomore in Arts
& Sciences and a Forum editor.
She can be reached via email at
forum@stadiife.com.

Opening up doesn’t mean readin 9 their name tag
20,39!
Ah‘\

,“Qw

BY GREG ALLEN
STAFF COLUMNIST
here’s a line from teh
ovie Shopgirl that I
can’ t seem to get otu
ofm
myh dJason
Schwartzman. aebumbling,
fumbling. stuttering loser,
is assked by Cla eaDanes a
pretty girl who1isnt
mush with her life, if he'sthe
fat takes time
to get to[know, and then once
'e

that scene got me thinking
about how people get tomknow
each other which'155
thingw
ew‘ve all been either d0>
ing or pretending to do since
we ot on camp 8. There’s
roommates. ﬂoormates dormmates classmates. people who
for some
alwaaySssyeat at
the exacts
(mealmates?)whatevaesr.ylt'us an
awful lot of

going
year. Every
on when
but does it1“really give an
nony
an impression as to who youe
are or what you're all about?
Nope. That's why some people.

MILSTEIN 0:0 FROM PAGE 6
Wednesday morning seeing someone they‘ve never
heard of when theey can do
somethingl ike sleepNor eat?
names li
Farlane. peeople can
get excited about the lecure, an
ould be happy to
spend an hour in Graham
danced around the
stage like he was 20-) ears»
old, constantly recreating
the amous pose of him bent
over with his knees together
and feet spread apart. playing his guitar. . n
he started playing School
ewed most of
my favorites. like Maybel—
line. Brown Eye Handsome
Man. and of course. Johnny
B. Goode. But he had to play
School Days. And everyone

was singing along. For his
ending. he invited members
of the audience on stage,
a d women, both young and
old. joined him and started
dancing. Chuck Berry is that
big name that the Assembly
Series nee s
niversity needs
to stop getting the great
intellectuals and academ~
ics to come every week, and
instead hold less frequent
lectures with more popular
ts. The University needs
Chuck Berry. Hail hail rock
Daniel is ajunior in Arts
& Sciences and the Senior
Forum E 1or He can be
reached via email at forum:
a
studlifex

CORRECTION
9:. Iaﬂiefri“Septlissueolsmdentlite. aphotoot
attributed“) David
IrodthephotoshouldhanheencreditsdtoEitan
‘lloehster. Smdentlifo regretstheerror.

wise beyond their years fol-

me irrelevant factoid that
really tells someone who theey
are.
For me, being close to
somebody doesn‘t always
mean he knows my life’s story.
Being close means he kn
nows
whatl thinkiis ridiculousarid
hilarious and depressing and
endlessly fascinating. For
doesn't constitute progress
mnzexampl
soho
forgot) each other'5 names and
rceeded to partaek nthe
endless
r of icebreakers
t at are so
uintricatelyw
into campus ief
actually mettthat same
guy during lunch the fourth
day heere when he mentioned
Aaron Durley.tteh 13-y
old kid whoplayed first3base
for Saudi Ai'abia‘linetheLittle
pou.ndsAaron has no
relation to the floormate who
tol
aoubthim but laughing with my ﬂoormate about
this human monstrosity con»
veyed waym
w at
he’s all aboutthan kno mg
he’sinthe School of Architecture ever would.
This is the way you learn
abouttpe ople that Facebook
still cant recreate.. .ety.I do
something similar. Everyone I

meet will sooner or later hear
me say, in mybesstRalph(from
The Simpsons) voice. "M
m

it does give
glimpse at the sort of thingsl
ﬁnd f
unny—lame things
Here's the call to action
part.
en you
u're meeting
somebody, so long as the
clan‘thaveamaior creepy vibe,
open up
don't mean ex lain how you
parentsaccidentally leftyou
t
andy
raisedbyapnoble herdofwbuffalo. All ' sa 11g 1
e
you're around close friends
and
ers Be your If
somehow obligated to tie all
that hooplah back to Shopgirl.

ch ar
hettaeks
home because shedesperately
needs to be close
on
. m

l\
v‘
\;(o\.
.VN
3&4:
‘ ‘v

he's not afraid to share evnery
thouoght that comes to
intteheinsa way that it clame.
That‘s the kind of personal
openness we all need to embra
He ds up mtth Claire if
you’re wondering. She's pretty.
Greg is a freshman in Arts &
Sciences. He ca 2 reached via
email at gcallen@artsci.wustl.
edu.
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n. a technically brrllrant, sometrmes rmprovrsed solo
passage toward the close of a concerto.
an exceptronally brilliant part of an artistrc work

arts &

entertat nment

TV On The Radio: ‘Return to Cookie Mountain’
BYUAVID KAMINSKV
MUSICEDHOR
I\

the release (ll its motor ltrr
l.
bel debut Return ((1 Umlxte
Mountain"

rm the Radio lttst's

'Relurn in (mm

together Ll mixture Lrl ptislr
punk, elm worm and atmasphern elements tn L reate
a sound drsttnL tl\ its Lmn,
StnLL- ’t (ll H has rL‘Cl astd

Mountain, l\ tit] the Rd
din has Lareiulh Lrttlled
Lertatn mindsets for eat It
Ul its songs, \ distinet
mrmd is set rmtnedtateh in

mt) H’ and an ] P that the

the opening traL k. “l “as

L-nLed in thv suhrett til the
sung, lhe tune is best set bi
the Irregular drum pattern

tenor, F1nall\,“htrty\\hirl"
(runLes stith the ll 0 the
drums. the Jingle(it

“mm LrLates a reeling of

bells an

LtI‘IXH‘I) in the ll\l('n('l’ that
lasts lung alter the sum:
has ended.
“\\r)lt Like Me" Louples
together a heau, distorted

bass line and an intoxtLatr

the dmn strokes

of the guitar. The su'tnging
beat helps enhance the mysr
termus mood of the song‘s
l\rtcs,
“Return to Cookie
Mountain" is an album of

r—‘

,,_,__

TVonlhe Radio
l

‘
,
l
l
,

“Return to Cookie Motmmm

Rating: *‘k‘k‘k'ﬁ'ﬁ

_‘

ForFartSo/‘I’Bloe Part), Interpol
Dotmloudr‘Pla\hou:es, “Dirty

TL‘L(I\"\L(l\ triesprLaLiL
t‘ala L'lettm .tntl IhL ’tl lrl-i“

it lmer," as H is the most
dramattr rrn tht album due

ingh simple gnund upteat
drum part to t Halt the

eXLepttonal ambience. Each
”ark instills in its listener

,
l

Shortlist l‘rt/e

large I\ tn part tutthL

tee 1m,, nit

a dif erenl emotiont

L__.—.__,,

L band hos returned
this month \\llli a more atr
mnsphertL wunrl, Lt (“MVP
nt lead rLtLalrst and guest
\‘uLals in Hm 1d Home tur

a

a

in); horn that pL rmt ates the
song
in “l’la\hnuse " ll uenLr»
are sa tens mLmd t ielp
Limed the hmrtbreak (‘\DCT1'

Kevin Downey Jr.
Queer Eye For the Straight Guy
Comedy Central
Las Vegas Headliner

smtnd fak'

me the lastrpateri ramble
at the song's It, rtes further
Ltmtrtljules to this atmo~
sphere and enhanLes the
eiteLt m the sum: (in the lts-

at

continues to filter through
the listener as the al um
progresses,
these feelings cventuall} combine in the clostng

whir

"\\L)lfltke

track. “Wash the Da) " and
are expressed in the so ng
as white nmse, \\ hile often
looked at as a crutch, T\ on

the Radio's use of atmo
sphertrs makes “Return to
Cookie Mountain" one o
the, best records of 2006.

Bill Blank

Denis Donohue

NBC
Star of SpikeTV‘s "invasion Iowa"

Howard Stern Show,
Winner of the
Connecticut Comedy Festival

mmexm
Friday, 9/15 9:30PM Athletic Complex Fieldhouse

FEE.
get your tickets at the Edison Box Office
limited seating available

presented by

Show up early for the student joke off!
Everyone who attends is entered to win a one week free course in acting, film,
or film making courtesy of the New York Film Academy.
P ze valid the Academy’s New Y rk, Los Angeles, or London campuses.
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‘The Last Kiss’ laughs through its faults Beyoncéi ’B'dav'

not though, his girlfriend Jenna
Uat inda Harretti is talking about
buy me a house, it all seems so
permanent. then he meets Kim
(Kat hel Bilsoni, a college Junior
and llutist. She seems as free
as he “ants to be. His friends'
relationships all seem to be falling apart and the only people he
can name in a marriage that's
lasted longer than h\'(‘ years
are lenna's parents. and they ‘re
hm mg problems of their own.
,\ll(hM| and Kim are sitting
in his tar talking She doesnt
understand \shy he won't leave
The last Kiss
Rating: ‘k *ii? 1.?
Directed by: Tony Gold“ yn
Starring: Zach Braff. Jacin~
da Barrett. Casey Affleck,
Rachel Bilson
Now playing at: Chase Park
Plaza

rm, ta if hr s, so inriapm it's the
. motional t limax oi lht moxie;
\iir. hat- 1 has to dec ide \~hl(h girl
ht5 going to ch00i.se Kim turns
ohim and says, “i may be your
last chance at happiness? lt's

BY KYLE VANHEMERT
CADENZ-RRE P‘FTER

Last Kiss" isn‘t perfect. It toes
the line betuwn comedy and
drama a little too haphazardh.
an
nd teh ending is a bit disa
pomting Still. leinoied ii. \\ hen

are so prominently featured in
tshatl'Ismainh ai oun
ether ‘The lasat Kiss'
is blessed“ith a spec mlar
en
nsemble. From Braff“ho has

Bei oiicc's sophomore solo
ellort ‘B'dm ' ~.i title \xhit‘h
puns. presumabh. on the ﬁrst
letter of her nami .1\ opposed
to the honioplioiiit European
bathroom li\ture 'Olrl rs i
settind helping oi ll‘lt' neostitil
<t\led pop the tortntr liestim‘s
Child l‘rotit \iotntm introduced
\\ ith her debut album “Datigeroush In low." \ fen \eiirs

audience bursts into laughter,
"The last Kiss" is the funni~
(351 SQTIUUS mOVIC' "\L‘ ever seen.

At times it's like Braff‘s back
on the set of“ Scrubs." but then
three minutes later the tone is
dead serious. There‘5 no reason
a drama has to be dry,
tit

\\ 1591. Bk“ \lnk‘t‘ SULCUL‘d\ iii

molding the pitfalls oi "Date
geroiish." csclieis ing the soggy
senlitni'ntalin of that album's
second hall tor ti collection of
thoroiighli iunlu. high-energi
songs Beginning the album is
the ﬁrst single. “Di-iii u." it .l.i\
l asststed jam that amounts
to. its the title may suggest, an
L‘nj0\ able il tinibitionless .sequel to the couple"s preteding
hit ‘( ran in Low. " '_I" and'"B
interplm tuteli on the song.
is mo st

in th
seen .the a ience
completely missed the s ift
y t
, so a line

screenplay.
y a
Haggis of Million Dollar Baby
and “Crash" is composed of a
series of interesting character
vignettes that depict four different relationships at different
points of failure. lzzy and Ari
have just broken up and Chris
and Lisa's marriage seems des—
lined for failure.
The most fascinating.
however, is the juxtaposition
between Jenna and Michael‘s relationship and Jenna's parents'
relationship, both of which are
'n danger due to inﬁdelity. it's
especially interesting the way
Haggis compares relationships
in two different stages—three
years in and 30 years in. And
equally unique is the way Tom
Wilkinson and Blythe Danner

is marke l) more entertaining
than an aloof guest appear
ance: Jigga booms. "i used to
bag girls like Birkin Bags / Now
[bag '3 in response Beyoiice
croons “Hm you hurttin that"
and in turn I simon.
The album. as a whole. is a
bit off-center to alluring effect.
Antithetical to the synthetically sterile production of reign-

MCT CAMPUS

lac/ride Barrett and Zach Braf/ star in “ﬁre last/(1'55", a contemporary
c0 edy—drama

the best solemn face in Hollywood, to Bilson, who gives a
strong performance away from
her “OnC." roots, the entire cast
is stro
'l'henbottom line is that “The

it's funny, it's hilarious, and
when it‘s serious it has the kind
of human drama that's impossible to look away from. Think
sexy, sexy train wreck.

itig hip pop prodtiu r. linibtil
nd tliesstotn \een o! "hdm
tor the most part. rough
.,
iround the edi.es. Besidestht‘
pre l-ederline Spent“ .sin
charineot “irreplatcable”dtiiid
the retitled minitnalistii ot
the \eptuties prodi t1 “Green
light " an enioi able '7th fun
aesthetic permcles through
out the album Besides the
ubiquitous boogie bass and the
Singer's tis‘i
to hersella
mutations of lina furiier‘s
soullul shouting are protni
netit throughout.
fhus far. Beyoiire‘s solo
career has been bolstered by
“ell-designed guest appear
.int‘cs. She seems to have found
aiiiit he belting e\pressi\el\
alotigSidt tht hip hop heirs of
liottiessw
ug Ghostface
:’
'x

.33? has this angst
t. In the longa“ aited
:1, it; the iridielaxorite
t .Siiitt-T Brall is once
:. [.1 risis modt in ”The
1 Lisa " a dramed\ about
pro.-.,it1 up too soon
i1‘ '» orld is a last place.
st] last that sometimes peo c
target to breathe. Mlt hael IBraff'i

:2:
r:
-’
-G
.1
r
I:
v

8113M! BEAR

i ' hes the
purpose of beginning to reassert B's ldL‘l‘lllI\, the apt a uni
title Signaling her emergence
as a strong, soulful woman.
Beyonce
"B 'duy "
Rating: *‘ki’iﬁt
Sounds like: Yeah Yeah
Yeahs, Be Your Own Pet

TUDENT LIFE
We’ve got
YOUR EVENTS

L

covered.

bid you know...
ANYONE can submit a press release for an event! Send an email with
the date, time, host/sponsor contact information and basic details (why
it’s important) to news@studlife.com 1-2 weeks before the event.

KR! DIRICl

YOUR EVENTS. YOUR NEWSPAPER.
STUDENT LIFE.

3
.-

tlmi-xi t .llill‘ul‘. [hiltistiiit‘
i. lllllt i of [lllt“il [Uni HA

,

mil l-‘iiti Pu iitl

7010 Pershing Ave ' (314) 727-4854

WILLIAMS PHARMACY

Large 1-Topping Pizza
Buy One Get One Free

Djs OF PRINT.

Delivery Charges Apply - Offer expires 9/28/06
MonThur lOam- 1am Fri- Sat lOam 23m Sun Ham 12am

.0

3

subterranean

25% Off senvices with School I.D.~
6275delmai

sly-$3"

CENTRAl West End

r In a itp

4484 W. Pine Blvd.

314,531,0400
r.3i+862.6100

Open Mon~Friz 9am~9pm
Sat: 9am-7pm, Sun 10am-4pm

lHl

DO YOU THINK THIS AD STINKS?
WELL, 50 DO WE.
Student Life is looking for a
graphic designer for their
Advertising Department
’.

’
’

4,'

for more

‘

35'
Students in search of (xi-campus, parttiimertpbyrmntv.
mil benefit fr:r:.

'Tuit'mn Reiniiumntn

Design better ads & earn MONEY!

1)\lIl-Y\

wwwutopiahairstyungsom

With 44 Apartments

NEED CASH???

'Comtn'nn Location

‘

llli

llzri. 4-; util'rs .1 itiiti'i rein iii in “11‘ CW].

Wash U' s on—carnpus Calling Center is
NOW HIRING” !!

- Commit? Wag

5-10 hrs/wk as needed
Experience in Adobe Creative
Suite 2 applications necessary
Creative knack a plus

Emlucw. . .. ., ‘

ltK‘.lll

'ﬁxiile thins

E-nli

P1011: on)

A
Salon & Spa

www subboolrscom

‘* I f/EUM’ It‘llt Zilliii’ »‘illi
i,”
,
i

l
l

Work Eveningand l 1
Weekend Sluﬁs
Earning up to
$8.50 hour in the
Alumni House'“

11.95.19

,

‘,,>
.

ll] C'.Li'u' . it. CV)".

39' 1'1 E:I:".s[:‘

Lotte: Berna" " spotisOstudide com

Weekend sports preview
It MIMI! GERMAN
3840‘ 2V)“: [(1 I09
si ww-lIInd 1n “ash
Ingtnn

lniwr 1I\

thIIIIIIs

[1 mII rhuose \\ htalon College
In lllll‘llm
alon l‘ ranLId Jith In
IhII njtmn nd the result 01
this ga

.. Mill go a long Ka\

Iitls ull Saturdn MIih thI
mats and not
It sIIIIIIr
lt'd1ms hoisting batl II; hatl

In dIIIrmInIng IhI light (ll
IhI
Iars‘ sIasnn \\h Iher or
not last \iIIls ll] (I blokout

homI game\ on ”am Is “4 id

\«111 Has rrIlIIII ll\('(ll ant thing

lhI- :lsI
Mo (1 mm plat
\iarthurg (r’dllll‘gt' at ll am
Mill] IhI \«omI II [also I-IntIr
taming“arthurg
p.
lhI ("ﬂha\t IIpInI-Ii IhIIir
Mason lrnI-I'l hII'a nd look to 1m
prmI- on the IriInning stays
while IhII Vlltrrll‘n look '0 \\lrl
their sIIIInd game In
rm
alter eastly dI-iIaIing \itbsiI r
College WI nI-sday night . '1]
lhIIio nthallttam headson
IhII road to late pI-rI-nnial III

ngIaIIr 1s IIIIIlii bII dismiI-rIId this Mt‘t’lttnd at \tha
Ion
Ina matthup I11 the nation's
Iw; hIIst iI-ams. IhII umhtr
tun ranki d mimen‘s \f)lli‘\
lball squad hI'ad In lIu nI»
gdon l'a ithIrII It “I“ late
IInIp ranked lunIaIa (ollI-gI on
Iridai n1
like the luotball gamI. this
game should IIll fans a lot
about \‘\l’l('rl' the Bears stand

ﬁve
hours on “Drk. The focus completelyLshifted."

easiest adjustment has come
on the \olleyball court. KnottIngt at \as
Ial contender for the National
Eliampions ip. the cool] cttye
ofthetteham“as a \elcomI'
Ihangc for allt
The mo 1
.
union of a title urnited the athr
leies iiith theen ncutacomrades.
E\inyone has
Iude because ydoure actuallly
playing foTrh something. sai
ruegge
egirls don‘t have
tBo come hereIt‘s achmce. It rem11nds you why you play in the
ﬁrst pacl
ashington Uniiersity does
not offer atheetic scholarships
or loads of free1 apparel like Di\ision loosch
that has
not Isealkened the Bears \olley
ba llpro
“
ganyIInstances it‘s like1y that a player “ho transfers
fromDi\ision I to Dixision [ii
ﬁnds the le\el of play at Dill
inferior; saidhead coach Rich
Leu
ut our roster is
filledC “mnhn athletes “ho were

Athletes of ,
the week

.113

7 .9.

malt-mum
mm

‘

Mom.”
Football
the losso!
esinu

ALL I
Naf’
‘e/Iner,
‘
an Franco F
a!
lull] regard to making a run

that bvIHanIed the unparalleled
co
atio
on of academic and
athletic excellence hashington
l'n1\erlsrity offe
oadsrtso theD
Danforth
Camp:lsrall differed but they
all agreed thatfoccusing on academ
re on for
theirdecision. While at schools
Vlllh enrollments in the tens of
thousands they desired a more
rigorousortieduca
man that pro
\idedm reopportunities after
graduato
10 an
allowed
time for participation on competiti\e athletics
“I knew lcouldnt make a
career out of \0olleyball.” said
Schuessler. “i wanted to gra u»
ate from a good school and be
closer to famil.”
T e NC
des ribes Division in athletics as. “Colleeesg
and universities that place
highest priority on the otllerall
quality 0
e
uc
perience and on t
completion ofallstudents‘ academic progra
Bruegge agrmeses that the Uni-

1;
.

.mm svunmm

alecelrtgame

at the national title.

VOLLEYBALL '3’ FROM PAGE 12
Not only dId the (‘Vll'a ser
meslIrr hI'Ip her play. but it also
prmided her“
a chance to
I-I-I Ir no“ la
.1 IusttohIaIadI‘mII rigorsol
Washington llniierrsity.
“Al Georgia I think I u role
Iwo papersaall semessI."i‘r saId
Janakk. “l \i row that mam in a
week here"
the standards for
transfers art tougher than
those for incoming freshmen
because the wtwious inst1tunding as
lNashington Unnersity. Thus it
is not untomm on ior a transfor
to lose signiﬁtant tredIt hours.
The balance bctiieen athlet
ics and acaadem
was a welcome sh1ft in perspectne for
Schues sler
“At
ahoma if you -senp
onehour on works pent five
hours on \‘yolleball“ she said

IRIDAY cm 15.2“
__

\ersity has provided her with
npoop
portunity to make ofco
ourt connections that could
be useful in the uture
“\ou can do intemwships in
the summer if
Ito.
said Schuessler. 0“Yowumllarent
k
.
stuc
domg worrokuts. The
same aas the

e
while Idwas walking to
class the ﬁrs day.
“
s we do‘ttgetfree
stuff and all theopeerks. but l'd
take
as.h U.
i'atth any
day." sylllld Schueossler. “It puts
things in perspective. It's all in
ourheartts. utun eret every student-athlete--no matter
the divvision- -there rem
mains a
ﬁerce competi
“l’ellb alothappierifwe win
a championship." said Bruegge.

the very first play of the first
quaarter.A er two gamles o
teh
Cardone leads
the teamsowith 133 yardga\
erasing 22.2 yards per play
and 66 5 per gam

mm"

a, Smith

Width.“
Smith led the then-No. 5
ranked Dean to Vina-y
the Wash. U. N tinnal Inmtional as she tallied up I Intal of 23 kills on an on
hitting percentage of .539.
while also racking up nil!
belt: on Saturday. Sept. 3.
The middle
r
up
plonship game own-tNo.
2 Wit
Uni
_srhe supplied 14 kills.23
Aand ﬁve blocks indie
3o shutout win. Followln‘ '
the win. theRed-Ind-m

ovetrtookhe No.2 national
ranking from Wlmnherg.

lzuren Manner. Sophomore
Sacco
In her ﬁrst game of the
sea
Mehner notched
two goals in the 5-1 win
over Webster
on
w
sd
l-

SCISSORS 0:0 FROM PAGE 12

Thsdaaydid not fare as well
for Gorodinsky. however. Mike

El

Mehner s

:1
n

a:

fell in the third round to yet anal er sei‘eneyear old \«ho allegedly cheated his way through
:r

crowd was screaming. cameras
Inyo racfcc. and In the endo
the dua). all that mattered was
whethesrOysou threw rdck. paper.

n

RPS Champion.
RPS is a game of 30 percent
strategy and 7{) percent luck.”
said Elliot. “One minute I was a
no\ice getting a ftv-eminute 101
strategy and the next minute I
was on tpo of the world. The

:i

,Iusstslike that Marc “as an
RPS champion. He i‘\as no“ the
proud owner of $150. a year's
membership to Gold‘s Gym. but
most importantly the St. Louis

o_.
E
“.1.

decidedtosgo with rock.

(2)l”and points (4).

STUDENT LIFE
We take

YOUR CONCERNS
Did you know...

seriously.

ANYONE can write to the Editor—in—Chief with
comments or concerns about ourco
co.ntent For

a prompt response, direct emails to editor@
studlife.ccom

U.S. Cel/u/ar ‘ gets me... so / can always get the score.

FIELD GOAL
KICKING RESULTS
Adam Crepin
Zach Mandel
Ben Bozicevic
Brian Williams
Robert McDonald
Jessica Lane

ﬁll-swim“

16 points
14 points
11 points
10 points
6 points
2 points

getusc.oom
1-888-buy-uscc

YOUR CONCERNS. OUR
PRIORITIES.
STUDENT LIFE.

wm YouR own
TRUST FUND
ENTER TO WIN AT:

meSIFIIﬂiIilm
a. SwdentUniverse.com
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CLA srneos
1-5 issues: 50¢ per word. per issue
6-9 issues: 40¢ per word, per issue

585225121319

gray“ B

For sale_

LOST 8' Found

k

All ads Wlil appear on studlife com at nu additional chavge.
Plea
ease check your ad carelully on the first day ol publication and
notify Student tile of any errors We Will only be respon5ib|e for

9 irst days incorrect insertion

CHILD CARE NEEDED: Night stu7
dent seeking caregiver for tall semi
ster for A year old and 9 year old.
Monday and/or Wednesday from 6,
15—9:15 PM. $10 per hour Please
call 314607-5627.

commune . CHILDCARE.

Babysitters needed for local fami»
lies. www SitterCafecom

LOOKING FOR PART»TIME math as~
SISLBI'I1. A strong math background
essential Must enjoy working with
children Responsible and reliable
with the ability to multitas
10 hours/week: Saturday 9 1 and
Wednesday 3:30-7:30. Located
a station away from WashU. Call
(314) 863~2266 or email resume to
rangkumon@aol.com.

WashU. $10/hour Call863-3013.
EGG DONOR NEEDED: Generous
Compensation! Married couple in
need oef donor Seeking very
healthy intelligent attiactives.tand
c map ssronaeteow ma
non smooker 21 30 yrs old and at
least 55 VERY GENEROUS com
pensation Will be offered/all com
pensation requests WI” be seriously
considered To apply. contact Tiny
Treasures. LLC at info@tinytreas

\

BABYSITTER NEEDED FOR 2
children, ages A
evening hours
department faculty member and
we live a short walk from campus
Reter— nes require $10/hour.
Please call Eva at 7273974

Fax: 314.935.5938

Don‘t forget to include a contact number so we can confirm pricing & payment!

3 FOR RENT

444$ ANLEY. 2 BR. 1 BA. W/D.
Garage 1800 soft. $1050/mo.
92
CLAYTON, U. CITY LOOP. CWE and
Oogtown. Beautiful studios, 1. 2
bedrooms. Ouiet buildings. $365»
$750, Call 725-5757.

uresagencycom or 781279-1325

and refer to ad #LW76

SITTERS WANTED AVERAGE $10
per hour. Register free for Jobs near
campus or home www student—
sitterscom

CLEAN QUIET SPACIOUS 1 bed.
raoomap.artment NearUCityLoop,
Iayton
enlial ir
hardwood floors dishwasher

SOPRANO NEEDED FOR local mad~
rigai ensemble Find contact info
and group details atSwww. greenle
atsingers corn Che

washer/dryer. Garage avail smooek

free no pets $585/month Please
call 369-1016.

2-FAMILY HOME FOR SALE at 7033
Amherst Avenue. Universdy City
Updated 2-Bedroom home With
wood floors. fireplace, open kitchen,
deck, family room garageefen ced
ard Cen ral air conditioning,
high efficiency furnaces
roof, wiring and plum
room rental apartmebnt upstairs!
Located just a few blocks from
the Loop.
Email
kary1@swbell net for photo or
call Kary at (314) 750- KARYior a
private showing!

517 KINGSLANDAVE. LARGE 1 bed—
in 2 bedrrom apartment. Fully
furnished. $450/mo. -

422 S. HANLEY, 2 BEDROOM, 1
BATH Garage 1200 square feet,
SIZED/month.» Please call 35—3

4192

from loop. AvailableJanuary - May.
Call Alex at 2511-6818679

v
'5

RO0MMATE
WANTED

. Furnished common room
. $300/month plus
utilities. Please contact Lisa at
Iisapelcovits@wustl,edu it interested!

ATTENTION GRAD STUDENTS/
STAFF/FACULTY: 1 room for rent
in a 3 BR, 1800 sq. ft. apt. Your
own bathroom $340/mo, price is
negotiable. Non—smoker Walk
school/loop. 68xx Kingsbury blvd
63130.
Call 31451134209 or
email ML5@wustI.edu. September
rent is FREE

1 LARGE BEDROOM IN a 3 bedroom
Horsehoe apartment on Southwood
Ave. Great location, close to park,
Kaldis and campus Central Air.
hardwood floors and lots of great
dow
Alley parking
Fura
nishedscommon room and kitchen.
Furnished bedroom - ne otiabe
$350/month plus uglities
able January-ayM
ccnotgt
Kathryn at kaborawsP@ar:sci wustl
edu if interested.
\

é

rea

!BARTENDING! UP TO SBOO/day
0 experience necessary Train
ing provided. Call 800- 965- 6520
ext.176.
ATTENTION COLLEGE STUDENTS
Part-time work $12 base/aopt.
Flexible Schedules.
Customer
sales/service Scholarship opporv
tunities. No experience necessary,
Call 3111—9974873,

Prefer to speak with someone? Call us to place your ad by credit card!

is a 15»word minimum charge on all classrfied ads
The first three words (max. one line) are bold and capitalized

Personals

TOTALLY UPDATED 2 BEDROOM,
2 full bathroom house located in
Maplewood is for sale! Asking
price is 3189.900, The home is
located minutes to Map wood

t
l
.
A
2 BEDROOM/I BATHROOM BRENTWOOD Forest Condo. Clean. quiet
and conenienl location Central
Air W/D Woodburning fireplpacoce
2 balconies
clu bhouuse andS Wtennisg courts
$875/mo. Call314-229 6952

classifiedsm

\314.935.6713 0

my

Food 1115.: Drink if” Game Room
'
$100@ Bar
Late nght
8: More s eelals

"I
314-367-4630
p
coffee' kitchent bar 4630 Linden - in the Best Western Inn at the Park
”5
W
we
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CALL STS FOR the best deals to
this year's top 10 Spring Break
destinations!
1-800—648-4849,
wwwststravelcom
Ask about
group discounts!

KAPLAN
USMLE
LECTURE
notes
Steps 1 8. 2
20 5/
2006.
For more info contact
kassy02006@hotmail corn
ADVERTISE FOR FREE! Washington UniverSity students, staff,
and faculty can place free clasSified ads. lust email your ad to
‘
'
fr in
your WashU account. Your ad will
run for Six issues free of charge.
Thirty word limit.

IT soundcheckstlouisorg.

3

4

recovermqwekly
22 Dec
28 Drugbuster
24“
rillig”
26 Carrying a
grudge
29 7 in the cards
31 Nation oeri the
am
35 Status8
36 By means of
38 Dress Cut
39 About-face

5

2

9

8

2 4 e e l 9 5 3 7

Tribune Media Service: Inc

jg 33%? ~ Lake
44 Conductor
Lemsdw

anthem”.
age!

3? Silent”yes

7 Crazy bird?

49 Baton Rouge
50 Rehddishiorown
horses
51 Whip handle

53 Thicket unit

Completelnegrlcsoeacri (.mnowcol namB-y'

l ilii1 iliiiiI'\

6 Corrida cheer
9 Man from
Manila or
nchuna
14 Chocolate tree
0 a few

sell.
free.

5

MN:TTrDOSdeg4REIlivedem
w%3D%3D for listing. Call 314—
4586494 if interested.

I

buy.

8

Perfect for a young couple! Please
visit
http./-/maris rapmls.com/
sclripts/mgrgispildl|7APPNAME= G
nn ....r
h

CHEAP TEXTBOOK!
SEARCH
24 bookstores With 1 click!
Save!
Why pay more.7 http:
//www bookhqo

Saint LOI'ii‘ ‘vmphony Orchestra
lb
i student tickets are just $10 each.

rent.

6

All classrfied ads must be prepaid prior to first
insertion by credit card. cash or personal check
ks should be made payable to
WU Student Media Inc.

Phone: 314.935.6713

Terms & Condi Ions

3

Tickets

Services

a

Roommates

c

mm

Email: classifieds@studlife.com

2 pm Thurs.
2pm Mon.
2 pm Tues.

Don't forget to include a contact number so we can confirm pricing 8 payment!

E

10+ issues: 30¢ per word. per issue

Wanted

Mon. edition:
Wed. edition;
Fri. edition:

E

Classifications
Help Wanted

pring

For the fastest and easiest service, place and pay for your ad online!
Click on the “Classifieds" link on our website to get started!

<

email us from your WU email account.

In order to be published, all ads
must be placed and paid for by:

http:/lwww.studlife.com

i.»
m
3’
:i
”.3
o
:i
c
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To place your FREE 25-word ad, simply

Automotive

Placing Your Ad

Line Ad Rates

Rates listed below are for
businesses or individuals not
afﬁliated with WU.

<

FREE Classifieds

Classiﬁed ads are free to students.
faculty and staff in most instances.

SVerve
58 Aqnual

international
are

Pre '

advesrtismg
Die
12 Ta] Manal Site

Solutions
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Volleyball transfers adjust to life
away from Division 1
BY CARRIE MR“
SENIOR SPORTS REPORTER
“i In sum \3liI- n \\I' start Ira3
nd III- aren‘tItly3mg on
Iliarte rId tel 11 \3 ill DI
urprisI- saidI Iuni it i IndsaI
Sthut sslI r.
1
IIrI.
t'lin
r134

pri:J aII

131th
- and

ssm Io
sophomore

Audra Jana

gaIe

nes and irI-I.

gM

up

ships and mmIgnition.

S(h)l8t

"[3eryonI Iould Ieli IIho the

athletes III-re at 10klahoma"
continueddSIhue
ThesethrecsI:(1:11
DiIisIon l 3olle3hall proitams
for asinh
nllnriwrsily and
thethiSionlll lela
Bru e ge a native of illinois.
was recruiIId In high school
by UniIerstIy Coach Rich
enemann and 33
ianIiial
with the volley ballaprogram at
Wash 11 but chose Syracuse
UniI'ersit;y
“itI
lprogram IIIIh
good academies and the Ie're
offering me a scholarship," she
said.
Tha I scholarship and the
ability to play outthe D] 1e3el 18
h school

"0th“DIME

Before onning the Bears' volleyballsquad, junior Ellen tin/egg:played for
the Syracuse Orange, a Divison/te
you there. They' feed you and
tell you when to take Cl 556 .
y' talk to your teachers for

only a precious few eIer reali/e.
as arlso recruited b3
5
uldog,- she a3leraged 6.19
assistsuland
sep r game
in only 21 come
Scuhessler a5St. Louis na
tive5 and Parkway South HIigh
School g.raduate chose the Uni»
versity' of Oklahoma. Halfway
trohugh her so homoreyear
IheregSchuessler had to tell her
team rnteaes and coaches that

three stressed the tim
that aDivvision 1
have no
bloc/I5 the ball at the Washington Universinr Invitational. You can catch herInactionatthe
juniorEllengBruegfem
rsday. Sept 21 in the Athletic Corn
she would be0leiaung the pro- m3a' other team and coaches so ”You get so much free stuff at
a Division 1 proggram \ou g
gram for SIL
"I has reaiil3S attached to really tough' said Schuessler. treated like royalty. They' baby

thing about youkbefore
do.
Having made a tough deClSlOn Schuessler and laaari
entere
hU.iitnIehespring
of 2006 with Bruegge entering

this fall.
“AS 500on as 1 accepted lwas
getting e--maiis from Rich [Lunmeann
n]"sad Janak. Aas
setter, ifl hadnt been here that
E arly'l don't think l'd be lay
inT
he extraSsemesterSpaid ofl
forTJanaka seh
pyla'ed
in every game so far5anndw
namedtat 2 All Tournament
mlastweeakteth Washin
ng
toon Uniyersity National Invitanal
See VOLLEYBALL, page 10

Rook,p aper, scissors,

shoot: Wash. U. student
wins 8 Louis tournament
BY SCOTT KAUFMAN-ROSS
ASSOCIATE SPORTS EDITOR
\\a sinhmanin l'sniIerity
nior Marc Elliot balked at his
triend‘s suggestion. But junior
Mike Gorodmsky insisted that
Eliott one I
St
soRoIk
aper

SII

IRPISI‘ uli'o
ourna-

Inent Iii Cl]:illipl()l]s II IhIIIiIII

lhI tIItirIIaIIiI l‘il, lll‘lIl at IlieS
l0|lik SIiI'tii I IIiItIIi lIoiisI I'Ii
our hut intiiilic'is oiIlltoes
1311111 \U in dubbed the best
PS play er in Ihel oti

\li'did oi lilt'iidiiip intobat
tie IIithout
1131
TI
lio paIled a Imill tol lll\I’TSII\
sophomore min111 1on .s Ioii iii:I'r brother Dani“ liiI \IILll‘lILLi'
an RPS club in lllS
high inIool in kirkland \Iasii
and Is ilsso a Tllt‘ilth‘r ot tliI
“Orld RPSS II 3.
The
13 I311 I111 hrs its
Sational(lizniplulishlp in lo»
ronto Iosts $13 to enter. bit
Ilientaught Elliot IIliaI lit IiillI d
.Iralcg\

illl in prepara

Iioti tor the tourn 1111 III
”is he kticiIIIIl‘lIIe in 1‘. 1nd

I close your eyes an
rid
imagine IIIer 100 people 3 lim
band people in costume and a
huge stageII3 ith thre etables all
I3ith refs. " said lilli
us for his first match
Liliot faced oil againstaa se3enIear- 0
girl. ThlS
ctilar
girl “as an\iouIe11,[as she
13in II lhre33 on 'S‘CISSIII‘S rath
l'l than “siiIiIIII IIIUSlllg her II
‘II (it qllillln| d aand llliiit ads
I-IIIIIId to theIII'\I round
r3f1
unds‘ only Six
Sltn 1S

illIoI and IIII)othI-rIoIitI-stants
to both in ordII' tti iiarr033 the
lit' in drum to tour.
[1111' Ior .i Iliree- 33 a3 Ihallengv, Iiiit
I pest on to too
points “Hulld adIaiiIe After
i
ousIId hoth oppinms ato
I

Ironing on k TI: met
or and I-lexating him into the

:eiiiiti iii

l’laaIiiIg In the first I the
[\30 sImitiiial IiIItI's,he hiliot
IitiiIkII disposed III 3et another
sewnnearriild. lhk’rLb3 laciii 9
Minn 1111 ll Iht 1133 eted IhampiIliiSl‘lip rIIi L
I
other sII.
Hit i In
11d 1

I

I
riptitint
111 paper on his ﬁrst
Ilny

‘IiSstl
i llIIl lIll iii!“ an carlt Ml
.t.!IIIIiiitt1emial

IIII litid has I .

IIrdIr tI' take
I Thuu uhi
..\Ihicli

Suggestions

from an expert:
aim.“ in .1 y:u)<l
suggestions come from veteran RPS player Danny Low, whose
brotherAdam is a sophomore at the University.
1 The most common first throw is scissors.
ow“
kelyo
to throw rock.0A more timid
ikeiy to throwp
paper
e in between a person would be more
5.
cu
und your opponents next throw will
most likely benMhat just beat him orrerhFor example. if I
throu a rocka my oppoorient throws scissors. my opponent
\Iill have a tendency to throw rock next. so my next throw
shouldfbe paper
Ifyou lose don' I change your next throw.People ha3e a
tendency to change theeir Lhrrow “hen thy
If 3
Ie changeyu next Iwhro
would
beat the tie People tend Iornot change thoeirthrowr after a

Mora-713E131 SUI)“ utl

Theseoner\t rules are for iongerplay
7.1
opponent is losing. they are more likely to throw
their stronrgestorcmosI mfortable
ow Theeir strongest
thron is usually the oneethey thre
your opponent is ahead Ihe'rsyare more likeiytobecomelooser intteheir Ihrotys Since no“ they ha336: some room
to take risks.

'Iiites that after a 3icior3 your
opponent 15 ii kel to change
l‘llS or he r IhrmI and thereiore
3011 should keep\ ourtthrotI aIlhe
ame. Elliot tnreI3 papera
ROIL

Danni Lou's adIice came
through, anrid Ieh
aIII'h
tied 1 1. Eiliotihou‘ghmtiongannd
hard about hlSl
Irh on and
See SCISSORS page 10

'AIIZ 16777.1. TIL!" J!

T0P Paper covers rock. MIDDLE. SCISSOIS cut paper BOTTOM.- Rock
crushes sI ssors

